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This article reviews the contribution of António Xavier and his associates to the study of multihaem
cytochromes. Detailed analysis of interactions between the charges of the haems and protonatable
groups reveals that electrostatic effects may be outweighed by subtle changes in conformation. This
helps us to understand how tetrahaem cytochromes c3 work and also gives an insight into the mech-
anism of cytochrome c oxidase.
 2011 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published by Elsevier B.V.1. Introduction
Although our task is to summarise our recent work on electron–
proton coupling in multihaem cytochromes, this cannot be sepa-
rated from the work of António Xavier, with whom we had a long
and fruitful collaboration. However, this discussion addresses only
a fraction of his work since our involvement in it is distinctly bio-
physical. A more biological discussion can be found in the review
by Louro [1]. Detailed and comprehensive studies such as those
outlined in this review have been largely, though not exclusively,
conﬁned to our group and those of former Ph.D. students of
António Xavier. The review would serve a purpose if it brings the
techniques for characterisation of multicentre proteins to a wider
audience.
The properties of the tetrahaem cytochromes c3 from sulphate
reducing bacteria are the subject of most of the work, together
with the development of the methodology needed to explore them
and the insights that have been gained. A typical cytochrome c3 is
shown in Fig. 1; it contains four haems c, each with two histidine
ligands, and barely enough polypeptide to hold them together.al Societies. Published by ElsevierThe amino acid sequences of the various proteins that have
been characterised to date show little homology beyond the haem
binding sites and yet the geometry of the haems is highly con-
served. This suggests that it is of vital importance to control the
rates of intramolecular electron transfer (ET). Unfortunately, unlike
the variety of centres found in photosystems, the close similarity
between the haems has not yet allowed us to pursue the matter
of intramolecular ET further than the original observation that it
is ‘‘fast’’. Indeed, the only method capable of clearly discriminating
between the four haems is NMR. That brought cytochromes c3 to
the attention of Bob Williams’ group [3] and so to the attention
of António Xavier.
Much of our work with cytochromes c3 has been directed
towards comparative studies of the structures and thermodynamic
properties of the proteins from a variety of organisms. It was estab-
lished early on that the redox potentials of the haems are pH
dependent, i.e., there is an energy of interaction between electrons
and protons. Some interaction is an inevitable consequence of elec-
trostatics, but it also makes sense because cytochrome c3 is a part-
ner for a [NiFe] hydrogenase and so is a prime candidate for
transporting the two electrons and two protons released by split-
ting hydrogen. Since our studies showed that the interactions are
not simply electrostatic, the effect of protonation on the structure
becomes of interest and NMR is once again the best technique, thisB.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
Fig. 1. X-ray structure of the tetrahaem cytochrome c3 from Dsm. baculatum [2].
The haems are numbered according to the positions of their binding sites in the
aminoacid sequence.
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potential and pH. It is not sufﬁcient to study the cytochrome in iso-
lation, but its natural partners – the [NiFe] hydrogenase on the one
hand and a membrane protein complex on the other – are difﬁcult
to study. One of our current projects may offer a way around this,
and it will be discussed as further work.2. Thermodynamic properties of cytochromes c3
Both EPR and NMR were used to demonstrate that the redox
potentials of cytochromes c3 are pH dependent [4,5]. There were
limitations to these studies because, although there are smallFig. 2. Schematic representation of the microstates of a cytochrome with four haems
electron exchange and proton exchange with the solvent; at least one protonation site is n
transfer steps: weighted averages of these microsteps give the observable reduction ratdifferences between the g-values of the four haems and more sub-
stantial differences in the chemical shifts of the haem protons, the
signals were not assigned to individual haems. That is now much
easier, with three-dimensional structures to give some clue to
the expected g-values and two-dimensional NMR to assist in
obtaining total assignments of protein spectra. However, the big-
gest problem lies in the complexity of the system. Each of the four
haems can be found in two states, with FeII or FeIII, and the pH-
dependent redox potentials involve protonatable groups. Only
one of the cytochromes c3 examined to date shows the clear effect
of two separate protonations [6], so it is usually sufﬁcient to con-
sider a single protonatable group which can, of course, exist in
two states. Thus, we should consider 32 different forms (we call
these microstates; see Fig. 2). In principle, we would like to charac-
terise each of the microstates but that is not practical.
Instead of treating the energy of each microstate as a separate
parameter, it is convenient to consider energy differences. For
example, each haem has a redox potential which represents the
energy difference between two microstates, and this redox poten-
tial may change with changes in the oxidation state of neighbour-
ing haems or the protonatable centre. The 32 energies can then be
represented as sums of four redox energies in some reference state,
the deprotonation energy for the ionisable group, and interaction
terms that depend on the state of the ﬁve different centres. There
are still 32 parameters and they cannot all be determined experi-
mentally. There are 10 such terms for pairwise interactions, 10
more for groups of three centres, 5 for groups of four, and 1 for
all ﬁve. If only pairwise interactions are considered and the higher
order interactions are neglected then we are left with only 15
parameters (strictly 16 if we include a reference value), which is
at the limit of what can be determined. This is the model that we
have used; it requires only four values of e0, six haem–haem inter-
actions, one pKa, and four interactions between the proton and the
haems [7].and one protonatable group. Double-headed arrows indicate fast intramolecular
ecessary to ﬁt experimental data. Single-headed arrows indicate individual electron
e constants k1–k4.
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tions or populations, which are readily related to the 15 parame-
ters via the energies of the microstates. If the haems are
numbered 1–4 and the protonatable group is number 5 then the
energies have a very simple form:
gm ¼
Xi¼5
i¼1
gi þ
Xi;j¼5
i¼1;j¼iþ1
gij ð1Þ
where the terms gi are zero unless the centre i is oxidised or depro-
tonated, and the terms gij are zero unless both centres i and j are oxi-
dised or deprotonated. In normal practice, the redox energy is
quoted in volts and the deprotonation energy is referred to as a
pKa, so the equation requires some constants to be strictly correct:
Gm ¼
Xi¼4
i¼1
Fðe0i  ESÞ þ 2:3RTðpKa  pHÞ þ
Xi;j¼5
i¼1;j¼iþ1
gij ð2Þ
with terms being zeroed as above: F is the Faraday constant, e0i is
the reduction potential of haem i in stage zero, and ES is the solution
potential.
It is important to note that the protein conformational energy
may change from microstate to microstate but it would be ab-
sorbed into the apparent redox potentials or the pKa. The price paid
for neglecting higher order interactions is that, if it were possible to
measure them, different values for the pairwise interactions might
be obtained from studies of largely oxidised or largely reduced
samples. Similarly, neglecting the interactions with the proton-
ation site would mean that the remaining parameters appear to
vary with pH. Hence any further simpliﬁcation in the model is
likely to render the parameters uninformative.Fig. 3. Two-dimensional NMR exchange spectra of partially oxidised cytochrome c3 from
groups (Roman numerals) in different oxidation stages (Arabic superscripts) to exchange c
than that below.In practice, measurements are made by a combination of NMR
and redox titrations monitored by UV–Vis spectroscopy. The re-
dox titrations monitor the total oxidised haem as a function of
solution potential: the position of the curve gives absolute redox
potentials and its shape calibrates the interactions. This informa-
tion could also be obtained by NMR but for the difﬁculty of mea-
suring potentials in 5 mm NMR tubes and the relatively low
accuracy with which signal intensities can be measured. The
NMR experiments measure the paramagnetic shifts of methyl
substituents of the haems. Under typical conditions, intramolecu-
lar electron exchange is fast on the NMR timescale, whereas inter-
molecular exchange is slow. This means that the signal of a haem
methyl in a particular stage is a weighted average over the micro-
states and the resulting paramagnetic shift is a measure of the
average fraction of oxidation of each haem. Proton exchange is
moderately fast, so averaged shifts are obtained, though some line
broadening is observed [7]. Intermolecular exchange is usually
slow enough to give separate signals for each stage but fast en-
ough to generate cross-peaks in two-dimensional exchange
experiments. That makes it possible to assign all of the signals
of an intermediate stage by making the assignments in the fully
oxidised or reduced forms, preferably both, and following the
peaks through the different stages using 2D spectra of partially
reduced samples, as illustrated in Fig. 3. Although it is more con-
venient to assign the NMR signals of the haems with respect to
the structure, it is not necessary to do so: the thermodynamic
model does not use any structural information and it is sufﬁcient
to ﬁnd signals from four different haems. In the unrelated tetra-
haem domains of fumarate reductases from Shewanella spp., this
approach immediately conﬁrmed the assignments of haems IID. vulgaris Hildenborough (from [9]). The lines connect signals of particular methyl
ross-peaks. The sample used for the spectrum above the diagonal wasmore oxidised
Fig. 4. Energy diagram for two centres with positive cooperativity. Note that a
change in state of centre 1 makes it easier to change centre 2 (and vice versa)
because of the negative interaction energy, g12.
Table 2
Thermodynamic parameters for cytochrome c3 from D. vulgaris Hildenborough.
Energies are given in meV with respect to the fully reduced and protonated protein.
The diagonal terms in bold are the energies for each centre and the terms above the
diagonal are interaction energies (the conversion factor from pH units to Volt is 2.3RT/
F). The interactions between the haems and the protonatable centre are all of negative
sign, which represents a positive cooperativity as expected between electrons and
protons. The interaction energy between haem I and haem II is also negative, which
cannot be explained by electrostatics alone.
Haem I Haem II Haem III Haem IV Protonatable
centre
Haem I 252 (2) 39 (1) 19 (1) 3 (3) 74 (3)
Haem I 284 (2) 1 (1) 10 (2) 36 (2)
Haem I 343 (1) 34 (2) 23 (2)
Haem I 293 (2) 14 (2)
Protonatable
centre
+454 (3)
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between them [8].
Cytochromes c3 from several different sulphate reducing bacte-
ria have been analysed using this thermodynamic model and there
is surprisingly little similarity between them [2,10,11]. It might
seem advantageous to have a haem that is largely oxidised as the
initial electron acceptor, and one that is largely reduced as the do-
nor. However, any one of the haems may be ﬁrst to oxidise, though
it is usually I or II, and the last haem to oxidise is usually III or IV. In
fact it is only necessary that the accepting haem is partially oxi-
dised, and that the donating haem is partially reduced, because
intramolecular transfer is fast.
Several cytochromes c3 have a cluster of lysines close to haem
IV [1], this ‘lysine patch’ has been proposed to be a docking site
for hydrogenase, the electron donor. Work with the cytochrome
c3 and [NiFe] hydrogenase from Desulfovibrio vulgaris Miyazaki F
indicated an interaction in the region of haem IV and studies of
electron transfer kinetics showed that mutants in which Lys was
replaced by Met close to haem IV had higher apparent Km values
[12]. In the type I cytochrome c3 fromDesulfovibrio africanus, a pos-
sible docking site for the electron acceptor, type II cytochrome c3,
was identiﬁed near haem III, which is the last to oxidise in that
case, and another near to haem IV [13]. In fact it would be conve-
nient to have haem IV of cytochrome c3 as the contact point both
with the donor hydrogenase and with the acceptor at the mem-
brane since this would discourage the formation of ternary com-
plexes. However, there is no consistency in the position of haem
IV in the order of oxidation (see Table 1).
The picture of protonation is not much clearer, with the stron-
gest electron–proton interaction (frequently called a redox–Bohr
interaction) often being with haem I, which suggests that the ioni-
sable group may be a propionate of haem I [14]. But haem III has
the strongest redox–Bohr interaction in the proteins from Desulfo-
microbium norvegicum andDesulfomicrobium baculatum [2]. Model-
ling the data for the protein from Desulfovibrio desulfuricans
requires two protonatable groups: the strongest interaction is for
haem I and the second proton affects haems II and III. This variety
of interactions is not so surprising in view of local variations in the
protein dielectric constant and changes in conformation. The
haem–haem interactions highlight the point: most cytochromes
c3 have one interaction that is small or even negative, i.e., reducing
one haem favours the reduction of a second one, in direct opposi-
tion to the expected Coulombic interaction between two negative
charges (see, for example, Fig. 4 and the interactions of cytochrome
c3 from D. vulgaris Hildenborough in Table 2). This is intriguing in
view of the expectation that cytochromes c3 transport pairs of elec-
trons. These positive cooperativities must involve some change in
conformation such as the movement of charged groups in the
vicinity of the interacting haems so that the electrostatic interac-
tion with the haem charge is cancelled. In other words, the effec-Table 1
Order of oxidation of the haems in various cytochromes c3. These
orders apply in the protonated forms: large redox–Bohr effects
may change the order at higher pH. The haems (numbered in
order of their binding sites in the aminoacid sequence) with the
highest redox–Bohr interaction energies are shown in bold.
Source Haem order
D. gigas I, II, III, IV
D. vulgaris Hildenborough III, IV, II, I
D. vulgaris Miyazaki F III, II, IV, I
D. desulfuricans ATCC27774 II, I, III, IV
Dsm. norvegicum II, I/IV, III
Dsm. baculatum II, I/IV, III
D. africanus (type I) I/IV, II, III
D. africanus (type II) II/III, I, IVtive interaction between two charges in a protein may have the
opposite sign to that predicted by electrostatics because the con-
formational energy of the protein has to be taken into account.3. Kinetic properties of cytochromes c3
All cytochromes c3 show electron self-exchange, which is the
key to the thermodynamic studies outlined in the previous section,
but that is obviously non-physiological. The self-exchange rates are
higher in a few cytochromes with more exposed haems or lower
charge, making it necessary to use lower concentrations, lower
temperatures, or high ionic strength to achieve slow exchange on
the NMR timescale. At near-neutral pH, the exchange of the proton
responsible for the redox–Bohr interaction may also be observable
[7]. This is because the change in the relative haem redox poten-
tials alters the balance of populations of microstates within each
redox stage and so changes the paramagnetic shifts of the haem
methyl protons. The signals are not split because they are nearly
in fast exchange, but they may exhibit broadening. Analysis shows
that the proton exchange rate is diffusion limited, which might be
expected for a proton that is taken up during the lifetime of an
encounter complex.
Probing the kinetics of reduction of these multihaem cyto-
chromes in detail is even more difﬁcult than the thermodynamic
analysis. All of the haems have some surface exposure and react
rapidly with reductants such as SO2 from dithionite. Once an elec-
tron has been transferred, it equilibrates rapidly among the haems
so that there is no trace of its starting point. Thus, in stepping from
stage to stage, electrons may be injected through any haem. There
will also be a mixture of redox stages present during the reduction.
Stopped ﬂow experiments with UV–Vis detection are a convenient
method to follow these fast reactions but that only gives the total
reduced haem across the whole sample: even if the four consecu-
tive reduction steps have distinct rates (with contributions from
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posite rate constants (see Fig. 2).
It has proved possible to extract kinetic data for the individual
haems using thermodynamic data and some fairly reasonable
assumptions [15]. The rate of reduction of a haem depends on
the fraction of the time that it spends oxidised: these fractions
are available for each of the oxidation stages. We assume that
the process is collisional, i.e., the electron transfer (ET) step is rate
determining with fast equilibration of the protein, reducing agent,
and ET complex. Next we assume that the electron transfer rate de-
pends on the driving force according to Marcus theory and that the
reorganization energy is similar for all haems. The driving force for
the reduction of any microstate is available from a thermodynamic
analysis.
It should be mentioned that a major component of the changes
in driving force is electrostatic, and charge–charge interactions be-
tween the protein and reducing agent might also be signiﬁcant.
However, the major concentration of charge is at the haem irons,
which are buried, and a surface charge that might change close
to one haem is necessarily far from the others. Our attempts to
simulate the effective rates of reduction with Monte Carlo calcula-
tions with electrostatic interactions failed to reproduce even broad
trends, so the neglect of interactions with surface charges seems
reasonable.
Finally, we must make an assumption in order to reduce the
number of parameters to four, which is the number of observable
rate constants. Two possibilities provide a useful internal check.
We may assume that each haem has an intrinsic rate (its reference
rate) that is modiﬁed by changes in population and driving force
but that there is no change in any other factor, such as surface
exposure, that might change the rates between stages. This will al-Table 3
Reference rates for reduction of individual haems in cytochrome c3 by dithionite
[10,11]. Standard errors are given in parentheses.
108 M1 s1 Haem I Haem II Haem III Haem IV
D. gigas 7.0 (0.4) 0.0 (0.3) 3.9 (0.5) 10.0 (0.4)
D. vulgaris Hildenborough 15.4 (0.6) 62.9 (0.8) 0.8 (0.8) 11.2 (0.8)
D. desulfuricans ATCC27774 13.9 (5.1) 14.7 (4.9 2.0 (3.0) 9.6 (3.1)
Dsm. norvegicum 5 (11) 97 (7) 5.1 (0.8) 1 (10)
Dsm. baculatum 16 (9) 98 (10) 3.4 (0.6) 0 (6)
D. africanus (type I) 8.2 (4.0) 16.5 (1.1) 1.2 (0.2) 6.4 (4.0)
D. africanus (type II) 8.1 (0.9) 2.9 (2.7) 0.3 (4.9) 45.9 (4.0)
Fig. 5. Solution structures of cytochrome c3 from D. desulfuricans ATCC 27774 (left: oxidi
structures with the lowest calculated target functions are overlaid [22]. The orientationlow the data to be analysed in terms of the four reference rates.
Alternatively, we may assume that signiﬁcant changes do occur be-
tween stages, but then we are forced to assume that the intrinsic
rates for the haems are all the same and they share a reference rate
which is different for each electron transfer step. That also yields a
model with four variables.
In practice, these models describe the experimental results well
enough for the kinetic data to be ﬁtted simultaneously with the
thermodynamic results (paramagnetic shifts and redox titrations).
Further, if there is any signiﬁcant difference in the quality of ﬁt
with the two possible models, then the model that assumes that
the variation among haems is more important than the differences
between the redox stages is the winner.
Perhaps unsurprisingly, the reference rate constants of the indi-
vidual haems are almost as varied as their orders of oxidation
(Table 3). There is no simple correlation of the intrinsic rates with
the exposure of the haem to the solvent or with surface charges.
The lysines close to the exposed part of haem IV might be expected
to attract SO2 but the rates obtained for haem IV are unremark-
able. Of course, the SO2 radical is nothing like the proteins that
are physiological partners. Nevertheless, these studies have given
us even greater conﬁdence in the thermodynamic parameters that
have been determined.4. Structural studies of cytochromes c3
X-ray structures of several cytochromes c3 have been reported
and they show that the relative orientations of the haems are
highly conserved. However, it is necessary to supplement these
data with information from other methods. Apart from obvious
problems such as the misplacement of haems in the early X-ray
structure of the protein from Desulfovibrio baculatus [16], there
are uncertainties at the level of conformational difference that
may be functionally relevant. The two molecules in the unit cell
of the protein from D. vulgaris Hildenborough have signiﬁcantly
different geometries for the axial His ligands of haem II: analysis
of Fermi contact shifts of the haem substituents gives much better
agreement with the geometry found in molecule B. Presumably,
such differences are at the level of distortions caused by crystal
packing. This is worrying because structures of reduced proteins
are normally obtained by reducing crystals of the oxidised protein
and so redox-related conformational changes may be restricted by
unfavourable contacts. NMR has the advantage that structure maysed, right: reduced). In each case, the polypeptide backbone and haems from the ten
is similar to that in Fig. 1.
Fig. 6. Macroscopic reduction potentials for the four ET steps in cytochrome c3 from
D. vulgaris Hildenborough (after [7]).
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and at ambient temperature. Since the structures may be pH-
dependent as well as redox-state-dependent, the thermodynamic
properties are needed to set the pH of each sample to have compa-
rable protonation states. The obvious disadvantage of NMR is that
the structures are of lower precision than those from X-ray diffrac-
tion. This is not the place to go into details of paramagnetic effects
and the computational methods that we have developed for struc-
ture determination [17,18], but there are some results of interest
described below.
We have studied the structures in solution of oxidised and re-
duced proteins from Desulfovibrio gigas [19], D. vulgaris [20,21],
and D. desulfuricans [22]. Many small changes are seen that could
contribute to the modulation of the various interactions: in each
case, signiﬁcant motions of the backbone are seen in the 40–70 re-
gion with associated movements of several charged groups. The
structures of D. desulfuricans cytochrome c3 shown in Fig. 5 show
essentially no change in the haem orientations or separations with
the exception of a small movement of haem II. Interestingly, this is
the haem that is effectively deleted in the homologous trihaem
cytochrome from Desulfuromonas acetoxidans [23]. The sidechain
of Thr24 in the D. vulgaris protein and the sequence-aligned
Thr28 in that from D. gigas (there is no corresponding Thr in D.
desulfuricans cytochrome c3) rotates, breaking hydrogen bonds that
stabilize the oxidised form. Replacing Thr24 with Val in D. vulgaris
cytochrome c3 produces small changes in all of the pairwise inter-
actions and makes all of the haem reduction potentials more posi-
tive. The redox potential of haem III, which is closest to Thr24,
shifts by about 100 mV. At the very least, this is a warning that
the position of a single sidechain can affect the properties of the
whole protein. In a deeper sense, perhaps we can see why tuning
the interactions with residues such as Thr24 is important to the
function of the native protein, and this will be discussed in the next
section.
It is also important to recognise that the structures of the oxi-
dised and reduced proteins are separated by four electron transfer
steps. Although we know, for example, that Thr24 switches its ori-
entation between stage 0 and stage 4, we do not know whether it
does so gradually or in a single step and, if so, which.Fig. 7. Calculated fractional reduction of individual haems in cytochromes c3 from
D. gigas (A), D. vulgaris Hildenborough (B) and D. desulfuricans ATCC 27774 (C) at
pH 6.5 (after [10]).5. Functional studies of cytochromes c3
In short, little has been published so far. Yahata et al. reported
‘‘rates of reduction’’ of a cytochrome c3 and various mutants by
[NiFe] hydrogenase [12]. While it is clear that the kinetic proper-
ties are rather more complex, the approximation of a single rate
was good enough to demonstrate that changes to the ‘lysine patch’
near to haem IV had a substantial effect.
An obvious deﬁciency is that cytochromes c3 from sulphate
reducing bacteria are widely believed to transport a pair of protons
and a pair of electrons from the periplasmic hydrogenase to a vari-
ety of proteins associated with the membrane, but that has never
been demonstrated. However, there is a large accumulation of cir-
cumstantial evidence and we are close to having direct proof. We
note that our assumption requires the cytochromes to cycle be-
tween redox stages that are two steps apart, not between the fully
oxidised and fully reduced forms (stages 0 and 4). Because the re-
dox–Bohr interactions affect all of the haems, the effect naturally
drives the macroscopic reduction potentials (i.e., those averaged
across the microstates) together in places (see Fig. 6). For example,
E2 and E3 are close together near neutral pH in the protein from D.
vulgaris [7]. That means that the protein is ready to accept two elec-
trons at nearly the same potential and cycle between stages 1 and 3.
The effect can be seen in more detail by using the thermody-
namic parameters to calculate the fractional reduction of eachhaem as a function of solution potential. There is a common ten-
dency for two haems to reduce nearly simultaneously; these are
haems I and II in the examples shown in Fig. 7. These are not al-
ways the ﬁrst haems to oxidise, but it may be no coincidence that
the paired haems reduce at about 300 mV in each case. This is the
region of the redox potentials of the [4Fe–4S] centres in the [NiFe]
hydrogenases that transfer electrons to cytochromes c3.
The electron acceptor for cytochromes c3 is understood to be a
transmembrane complex denoted Tmc [24]. In D. vulgaris and D.
500 D.L. Turner, T. Catarino / FEBS Letters 586 (2012) 494–503africanus, the gene coding for this cluster of redox proteins includes
a relatively acidic tetrahaem cytochrome c3 (it lacks the ‘lysine
patch’ near haem IV) that can be obtained in solution [13,25]. This
is the ‘‘type II’’ cytochrome c3 in Tables 1 and 3. They are not easily
reduced by [NiFe] hydrogenase except in the presence of type I
cytochromes c3, which is to be expected if they form the point of
contact with the Tmc complex while the type I cytochrome c3 is
the periplasmic electron carrier. The thermodynamic data for the
type I and type II cytochromes c3 from D. africanus are shown in
Fig. 8, this time by plotting the relative concentrations of each re-
dox stage separated into the protonated and deprotonated compo-
nents. When the type I cytochrome encounters the Tmc, it should
transfer electrons to the type II cytochrome which are then drained
by the haems b in the complex (but note that the protons that are
released are not taken up by the type II cytochrome). Hence, when
the type I cytochrome separates from the Tmc it is at a potential of
around200 mV and the dominant form is the deprotonated redox
stage 3. As it diffuses through the periplasm, the effective potential
will not change unless it undergoes further redox reactions. It then
encounters the [NiFe] hydrogenase, which presents an effective po-
tential of about 300 mV at the FeS clusters after splitting hydro-
gen. The major form of the type I cytochrome then becomes
protonated stage I, i.e., it picks up two electrons and at least one
proton that it will later release to the membrane. The protons need
not be transferred directly between the proteins; there is some
indication that they may be released to the solvent far from the site
of electron transfer [26]. However, transfer via the solvent should
not be rate limiting.Fig. 8. Calculated populations of the ﬁve redox stages as a function of solution potential
africanus at pH 7.2. The population of each stage is separated into the protonated (solid lin
the range of reduction potentials of the Fe–S centres of [NiFe] hydrogenase, and the shad
the Tmc complex.The details of the electron transfer from [NiFe] hydrogenase are
not clear cut because the equilibrium populations of several stages
of the type I cytochrome are signiﬁcant at about 300 mV, but
there are further considerations. First, the reduced hydrogenase
has only two electrons available for donation. Secondly, the tran-
sient ET complex formed between hydrogenase and type I cyto-
chrome c3 may modify the properties. Assuming that haem IV is
the point of contact, it goes from being partially exposed to the sol-
vent to being effectively buried. Calculations suggest that reduc-
tion potentials may be lowered by tens of mV which might leave
stage 1 more dominant. On the other hand, rubredoxin, which
forms a non-physiological 1:1 complex, has little effect on the re-
dox potentials [9].
The assumption that cytochromes c3 can diffuse through the
periplasm without re-equilibrating deserves comment in view of
the surface exposure of all four haems and the non-negligible rate
of self-exchange. The rate of these unproductive intermolecular
electron transfers may be slow compared with transfers involving
the physiological partners, but the single electron transfers that
predominate in self-exchange could leave the cytochrome c3 in
an inactive state. This would not be important if the cytochrome
c3 could employ any pair of stages in shuttling electrons but stage
1, for example, could only accept one electron from hydrogenase.
The system would avoid blockage if recognition by the partners
were redox-state speciﬁc. Thus, in the example above, the hydrog-
enase would only form an encounter complex with cytochrome c3
in stage 3, and the Tmc would only interact with stage 1. Cyto-
chrome c3 molecules in other stages resulting from self-exchangefor type I cytochrome c3 (upper plot) and type II cytochrome c3 (lower plot) from D.
es) and deprotonated (dashed lines) forms. In the upper plot, a shaded bar indicates
ed bar in the lower plot indicates the range of the reduction potentials of haems b in
Table 4
Macroscopic pKas in the ﬁve redox stages of cytochrome c3 from D. vulgaris
Hildenborough [10].
Stage 0 Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4
7.68 7.23 6.47 5.58 5.19
Fig. 10. A ‘cubane’ diagram illustrating energy transduction by cytochromes c3. The
cytochrome receives electrons followed by protons from the donor hydrogenase. I
then diffuses through the periplasm to the membrane where it delivers electrons
followed by protons. The redox–Bohr interaction ensures that electrons are
delivered with the protein having a higher reduction potential than when they
were received and protons are delivered from groups with a lower pKa than when
they were received, i.e., the electrons lose energy and the protons gain it.
D.L. Turner, T. Catarino / FEBS Letters 586 (2012) 494–503 501in the periplasm would then have no effect until disproportion-
ation could restore the molecules to active forms.
6. Energy transduction by cytochromes c3
The ordering of events in the ET complex is critical to under-
standing the function of cytochromes c3. Electrostatic interactions
ought to favour electrons and protons entering the protein to-
gether but they probably do not do so simultaneously (such simple
Coulombic effects are sometimes referred to as following the prin-
ciple of electroneutrality, though that strictly applies to atoms or
the whole of the solution, not to molecules). Electron transfer is
likely to be fast as models show that distances between haems of
cytochrome c3 and redox centres in the donor or acceptor are very
short in the ET complex. If there is positive cooperativity between
two of the haems then two electrons may be transferred rapidly
and consecutively through a single haem at the point of docking;
the cytochrome will then have a higher pKa and will collect pro-
tons. Some hint of the importance of ﬁne tuning the interactions
comes from studies of mutants: native proteins tend to have a
few dominant microstates, whereas the distribution appears less
organised in mutants [27]. Even in the two very similar proteins
from Dsm. norvegicum and Dsm. baculatum which do not display
positive cooperativity, a two-electron transfer can still be achieved
with the aid of a proton transfer. This is illustrated in the energy
level diagram in Fig. 9 calculated at pH 6.15 and solution potential
260 mV using the thermodynamic parameters of the protein
from Dsm. norvegicum [2]. A deprotonated molecule in stage 3 with
haems I, II, and IV oxidised (labelled 124 in Fig. 9) would encounter
the donor and receive one electron. In stage 2, the protonated
microstate with haems II and IV oxidised (labelled 24) has similar
energy to the deprotonated microstate with haems I and II oxidised
(labelled 12). Picking up a proton allows a second electron to be
transferred, leading to the lowest energy microstate, a protonated
form with haem II oxidised.
On encountering the acceptor complex, electrons are released,
which lowers the pKa and drives out protons. Since the electron
ﬂow is effectively dragging protons in its wake, energy is trans-
ferred from electrons to protons. The protons enter the protein
with a high pKa and leave it when the protein pKa is lower. This
is illustrated clearly by the macroscopic pKas calculated for the
cytochrome c3 from D. vulgaris: a two-electron transfer takes the
protein from redox stage 3 to stage 1, then the redox–Bohr group
has a pKa of 7.23 (see Table 4) and receives a proton. After diffusion
through the periplasm, electrons are transferred to the membrane
complex and the pKa drops to 5.58, enabling the release of protons
to a more acidic medium.Fig. 9. Energies of the most stable microstates in of cytochrome c3 from Dsm.
norvegicum at pH 6.15 and solution potential 260 mV. A deprotonated (dashed
lines) microstate in stage 3 may collect an electron, then a proton, then a second
electron to give a protonated (solid lines) microstate in stage 1 (from [2]).tThe importance of the ordering of individual events is shown
clearly in the ‘cubane’ diagram favoured by António Xavier that
is shown in Fig. 10. Solid lines represent the electron and proton
transfer and diffusion steps undertaken by the type I cytochrome
c3. The dashed lines all represent unproductive transitions.
7. New directions
Because of its ability to distinguish individual haems, NMR is
the method of choice for studying moderately fast electron transfer
reactions in haem proteins. By contrast, a stopped ﬂow experiment
that reacted reduced type I cytochrome c3 with oxidised type II
cytochrome would see virtually nothing happen because the total
oxidised haem would not change. NMR is actually too slow to fol-
low ET reactions in that way, but it does have the remarkable capa-
bility of monitoring electron exchange between haems in mixtures
at equilibrium. Thus the mixing time dependence of the cross-peak
intensities in 2D exchange experiments such as those shown in
Fig. 3 can reveal the number of electrons transferred in each
encounter. The results of experiments to measure electron transfer
rates in mixtures of type I and type II cytochrome c3, which are
physiological ET partners, will be reported elsewhere. Similar
experiments with hydrogenase are a little more difﬁcult because
of the tendency for it to be poisoned by oxygen, which it is com-
monly used to adjust solution potentials in the NMR tube.
The insights gained from these studies have also inspired other
models. In 2002, António Xavier proposed an elegant and original
model for the mechanism of proton pumping in cytochrome c oxi-
dase [28,29]. His model was based on published data for this en-
zyme and the observation of both positive and negative
cooperativities in cytochromes c3 and cytochrome c00 [30,31], and
also on the well-known conformational transitions in haemoglo-
bin. The model is novel insofar as it is based on anti-electrostatic
cooperativities involving haem a and a nearby protonatable group
located on the P side of the haem. The pH dependence of the reduc-
tion potential of haem a does not agree with the usual 60 mV per
pH unit: Xavier simulated this behaviour with a sum of two acid/
base groups interacting with haem a. One of these groups displays
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electrostatic interaction and the other displays a negative redox–
Bohr (rB) effect, which is anti-electrostatic since the entrance of
an electron provokes the ejection of a proton. According to the
model, the proton pump is centred on the rB group. The pumping
cycle would begin with the rB group protonated and haem a oxi-
dised. Upon reduction of haem a, the protein would undergo a
structural change that causes a decrease in the pKa of the rB
group, which results in proton ejection to the P side. The model
is phenomenologically similar to the mechanism of proton pump-
ing by bacteriorhodopsin [32] in which the proton is already in
place at the onset of the light cycle and the photon brings about
a conformational change that ejects the proton to the correct side
of the membrane. The elegance of the model also resides in the fact
that energy transduction would be linked to a charge separation
event, as it is the case in the light reactions of photosynthesis. In
fact, contrary to ‘electroneutrality’, charge separation leads to a sit-
uation where the system can perform work. The model was criti-
cised and forgotten because it relies on a conformational change
and there is no evidence for a signiﬁcant alteration of the structure
during the redox cycle of cytochrome c oxidase [33]. However, as
Xavier pointed out, small localised conformational changes can
be functionally relevant, as observed with the tetrahaem cyto-
chromes c3 [28,29]. In fact, more recent models invoke similar con-
formational changes to achieve gating of the pump [34].
The original minimum model was expanded in 2004 to include
the role of the rB+ group [29]. This acid/base group would be pro-
tonated upon reduction of haem a and, as soon as the electron
moves from this haem to the binuclear centre, the proton would
be transferred to the catalytic site where it would be used in the
reduction of oxygen to water. Although purely conceptual because
the two rB groups were not identiﬁed, this model could explain
some experimental results such as the pumping of protons at the
onset of the reductive phase of the catalytic cycle or the pulsed/
resting switch of the protein. Moreover, it predicted that a change
in the pKa of the rB group, would result in a protein that would be
able to perform normal catalysis but would not pump protons be-
cause the rB group would be either always protonated (pKa higher
than wild type) or always deprotonated (pKa lower than wild type),
as in the mutants recently described in the literature [35,36]. Per-
haps it is time to reconsider the involvement of anti-electrostatic
electron–proton interactions in the proton pumping mechanism
of cytochrome c oxidase.
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